
to. They will hire Chinamen or half 
y. t» <$» thq hart! 
kink woman wm J 
nitiit and sit

Saturday, November 26th, after several 
weeks’ illness. Deceased was a native 
of England and 69 years of age. Mr. 
Kentyoo was widely acquainted in Vic
toria . and the news of his demise will be 
received with general regret. He ftr*t. 
left the Old Country at the time of the 
excitement in Australia. Later he w'ent 
to California, and1 from there joined' the 
rush tx> the Cariboo district ' After 
spending a short time there he went to 
Omdnecai, where he lived for 30 years, 
managing a number of mining proper
ties. He left there three years ago, and 
spent the winter hew, returning north 
in the summer. He leaves an only daugh
ter, now at Hazeitoni, to mourn his loss.

2 BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
2 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

ifbreeds, any*® 
only a goodlÿM) 
parlor lamp eit 

.side waiting for her. husband to come 
home. Canada-lias sent a number of its 

. bright, capable women to her Island, but 
still it ‘has need vdf 'more.”

How to Cure 
A Burn

;
tofire-

Apply Pond*a Extract—the old family 
doctor—it will relieve the Inflammation 
immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts,, 

rains; relieves ail nain as If by magic, 
r over 60 years Pond’s Extract has 

been the '‘first aid" in cases of accident— 
the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pondis 
Extract is pure, powerful, price!

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ocean no substitute.

SEASONABLE GOODSo
—The funeral “of Edwin, Wag&-Took 

plaice on Thursday at 3 o’clock from 
the family nesi<|^voe, 33 TVtfjtaJp Street, 
and later fi^m jurist Church cathedral.

—Wednesday afternoon the death 
curred' of Albert George, only son of 
Benjamin and Alice H. Gates, aged five 

and >ixt^en (jays.

—The fuserai of the West Coast In
dian, Wanaset, look place on Tuesday 
afternoon from* The parlors of W. J. 
Hanna. Rev. Mr. Gibson officiated.

K P
I

¥Sort up From Our Stock,
4oc- a»

J. PIERCY & CO §*
months o

—A collision between two cows and1 a 
tram car on the Esquinaalt route WedL 
nesday resulted immediately In1 the 
death of one animal and the breaking of 
three legs of the other. The injured cow 
was shot. Another cow, which was also 
on'the tràck, managed to -escape.

PjS Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.honorary president in order to prepare 
gifts for the trees. A purchasing com
mittee was appointed as follows: Miss 
Hiscocks, Miss R. Fell and Miss J. 
Potts. The offer of Rev. Jos. McCoy

96

—At the inquest held info the circum- 
and daughters, to provide a concert at stances surrounding the death of Samuel 
the hospital, was accepted for the first Keys, whose body was picked up in the 
ip,unday in December. The Daughters of.
Pity will provide the music for Christ
mas-tide.

(3?-o-
—What is reported to be the first 

mackerel ever caught in British Colum
bia wafers was taken yesterday in one of 
the nets belonging fo the Nlanaimo Fish
eries, Limited. It was taken in charge 
by Geo. E. T. Pittendpigh, who will for
ward it to Victoria to the provincial 
museum for a place in the fish collection, 
says the Nanaimo Herald. ^ .

harbor on Mon<j#y, a verdict of “found 
drowned’’ was Thought in by the 
er’s jury. ¥coron-

£a
—The High school entrance examina

tions will be nel*d on Monday week, De
cember 12th.

—The local agent of the Great North
ern railway has been notified that the 
monster liner Minnesota will sail for the 
Orient between January 15th and 20th.

—The customs returns for the month 
just past amounted to $5,138.06, made 
up as follows: • Duty, $57,350.41; Chi
nese, $99.00. apd other revenue, $88.65. 
The exports for November totalled $235 
258, of which $21.908 represented for
eign goods, and $213,350 domestic goods1.

•—There were -only two firejs last month. 
The first was on- Noveipjser 11/tih, at 
Weilers’ factory on Humboldt street, 
and the loss was. about $1,900. The 
other fire was^on November 24th, and 
was at E. F. Baxter’s offices on Wharf 
street. The blaze was itisfgnificaint 
the damage very slight.

-—o-------
—H. W.Ketrfy general Superintendent 

of the B. C. Tetoph 
mg an inspection <
Victoria to Belpngham. On account of 
the bad weather the work has been de
layed- somewhat. It is eipected, how
ever, that the line will be in use in about 
a week’s time. 1

Xrrças Fruit Bargains
.. 25c. '
.. 25c.
.. 25c.

—Mr. Norman Luxton, formerly a re
sident of-this city, but now editor of the 
Crag and Oanyon, of Banff, and Mis» Mc
Dougall, daughter of Mr. David' Mto 
Dougall. of Morley, were- recently united’ 
ini marriage. Mr. Luxton, if will be re
membered, started from here with Oapt. 
Voss in the Tilicum, but parted companÿ 
with the daring navigator at Fiji.

DIXI BRAND SEEDED RAISINS, 3 for...........................
DIXI BRAND MIXED PEEL, 2 lbs, for..............................
DIXI BRAND RE-CLEANED CURRANTS. 3 lbs. for 
DIXI BRAND EXTRACT LEMON AND VANILLA, 2 oz. for

....................1.............................................................................................................  20c.
DIXI BRAND EXTRACT DEMON AND VANILLA, 8 oz. for

DIXI BRAND COOKING B RANDY...................
DIXI BRAND PORT.......................................................
DIXI BRAND SHERRIY............................................
DIXI BRAND PURE MIXED SPICES, pkg.
BviLBD CIDER.................................................................
SWEET CIDER.................................................................
SULTANA RAISINS, 2 lbs. for.................................
VALENCIA RAISINS (layer), lb............................

See the Full Line of Smyrna Figs.

-o-
—The friends of the W. C. T. U. Mis

sion, 1? Johnson street, will be glad to 
know that the free labor bureau has been 
furthered by the installation of a tele
phone. It will forward the work of tem
perance in this city if business men and 
others wishing to secure male help will 
call up No. 1,124.

—— O- -
—The1 teacher and pupils of Sidney 

school desire to express their sincere 
thanks tp the following ladies and gentle
men who very kindly contributed several 
handsome volumes to the library of the 
school: Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. George 
Cudhie, Master Harry Oritchley, Capt\ 
Riley and Alexander Robinson, B. A., 
superintendent of education.

< •
50c.

.$1.00
50,'.and

© 50c. i , 
10c. *
25c.

—News comes from the north that 
capitalists from Portland, Oregon, may 
socm open SStka, Hot Springs as a health 
and summer resort. At least $20,000 
will be spent on the erection, of buildings 
as a starter. Dr. Williams is in Sitka 
to took over the ground and upon his re
port of the conditions rests the possibility 
of the enterprise being carried but.

------o—-
—The billiard handicap at the Drtard 

hotel attracts larger crowds he the play 
progresses. Some very close games'have 
been played, and, when there has been 

marked difference in the score it did 
not always indicate the real strength of 
the loser. Not every one is used to play
ing. to the presence of a large number 
of onlookers, and1 this to many oases 
placed the players at » disadvantage. 
The result of Wednesday night’s match 
appears elsewhere in this issne.

25c.ppany, is mak- 
hew line from

one Co 
of the . 25c.

15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.—The remains of Wiltiàm .Hunter were 
laid at rest on Wednesday, the fun
eral taking place front; W. J. Hanna’s 
parlors. Impressive services were con
ducted by Rey^'Dr. Camjjbe!!. The fol
lowing acted as pall-beargs: Messrs. J.
G. Hay, Thomas Home^E. A. Bates, J.
H. Colbofhé, J. Burge's and M. W.
Bates. ’

o
—Mrs. Gleason has consented to give 

an elocutionary recital under the aus
pices of the W. C. T. U., and in aid of 
the Johnson street mission. Among 
those contributing vocal selections will 
be Mrs. Gideon Hicks, J. G. Brown and 
W. D. Kinmaird. It will take 
some time early in the new year. Fuller 
particulars will be given later.

5a

The Independent Cash Grocers. Ç?hftrplace
-

—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house forlIWlweek erring November 
29th were ‘.$76Q,706. Fpr the month of 
November'thtotal clottings amouated, ... —The increase in the annotant of freight 
to $3,353,0*18,. about tWo hundred and coming to Ladysmith across the Gulf on 
fifty thousand to exees'S of the total for the ferry has resulted in the C, Pi R. 
the corresponding montirffist year, which sending over car twice a week with 
i ono*3’104’freight direct fir the merchants there, to* 

, $*-,614,o55, N®hd m 1901 $2,- stt-ad of having it distributed from Vic- 
516,006. ^ J toria. A further advantage to Lady-

—— , „ , ~ z ,. _ ’ smith is now to be made. The O. P. R-,
—Hfbben & Co. bavé added another it is n,n(jerstood, intend appointing an 

to their already long fist of handsome agent there, and before long the freight 
publications showing the beauty spots of for Ladysmith and the immediate district 
this city. The presèto volume is en- wjn fo distributed front-that dty. 
titled Picturesque rtitbria, Canada s . ____ ____

sssss sssifiasts» -r vitr* ?» r* «us*»*>■«* TSHSrtitiKÏSR» "US'LtSS 2225%.
ZZZZZlZJti *? cera took place, whk-h resulted as M-

some and he book the bil Bandmaster, Emil Pferdncr: busi-
for those who Wish toacquMti: distant Alt. E. Greenwood; .sec-
frlends with the beauWft of the place. „ • retary.trMsarer,lN. H. > Hendrick; .11- 

~ J hrairiaB, Geo. Keowq, : The band now
for Aged comprises 24-membera, having recently 

been augmented 4>y some first class 
players, among the number being H. 
Searle, a piccolo and flute player of ex
ceptional ability, late of London,. Eng. 
He has taken up his residence to Vic
toria. Herr E. Pferdner, the well-known 
.veteran conductor, has again assumed 
the leadership of (this organization, and. 
hopes thatithe citizens, will assist him_ in 
maintaining the band at 30 pieces during 
the coming season. In ' point , of pro- 
fidiency he promises that Victoria shall 
hâve a band second to none <m the coast, 
and one that the orty will be proud of.

»
—Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 

Miss Amelia Burgess took place at 2.30 
o’clock from Hayward’s Undertaking 
Parlors. Religions services were con
ducted by Rev. H. J. Wood. There was 
a large attendance of sympathizing 
friends and many floral tributes. The foi- 
to#ing acted as pall-bearers: R. Hall, 
M. P. P.; Aid. Goodacre, J. York, J. H. 
Meldram, E. J. Parsons and.Aid. Kins
man. • ’

Just Arrived, Large Shipment

JAPANESE ORANGES
50c PER BOX-o-

Mçnkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or taroiah — but won’t wash 
slothes. e6 THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.—It is believed that the barkentine 
Quickstep* which is now drifting a 

-derelict on the coast, will eventually be 
deposited on the Vancouver hj&and' shore 
line. The plight of the barkentine was 
mentioned/ in yesterday’s TimCs. She is 
waterlogged -and rudderless,.- aud' drift
ing in this direction', following jhe course 
doubtless of many other wrecks, which, 
guided by winds and current, were car
ried to these Chores.

’PHONE, 28.cover

THE “WEST END" GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'PHONE, 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The manager of iÿ’^Home 
and Infirm acknowledges* with ^hanks the 
following donations to the home for the 
month of *NovemberHenri .Toly 
Lotbinierë, ‘four sacky° pf apples; Mrs. 
Pemberton, ffijee saeksjif pears; Mrs. L. 
J. Quagliotti, Bàn Ffàfiêiseo newspapers; 
Mrs. B. W. Pearse.fi'ilrrmit illustrated 
London News" and tooféco; Mrs. Béas, 
74 Cook str'eef, dothiWgf N. Shakesp^afè) 
reading mattes; Mr. Bayligs, sack I of 
bmts and tone'of apples; Â. E. Smith, 
United Sth'tés consul/, clothing; Mr.- 
Robertson,' fish; Mr. 'Wilson, clothing, 
Times'and Côlonkt, ^jdliily, Mining Ex
change. ■ -S‘d£TO<|;

present and nob of the future.
The lecture will be remembered by those 

who heard It as an eblè exposition of the 
principles of Christian Science. It tended 
to dissipate many mistaken' ideas held re
garding the belief and practices of the 
Sfoclety.

TRIUMPHANT LIBEÉALISM.

parts of the world. China, was always 
friendly to ithe .British Empire. He had 
never expected the great success which 
had attended the Chinese Empire Reform 
Association. The success had been greatly 
due to the assistance of foreign friends. 
No other nation had cultivated' literature 
as China 'had, and she would still cultivate 
it, bat in, these days of the struggle for 
existence something else was needed besides 
pure1 -’literary culture. Under present 
civilization, every nation must push for
ward, an4 If not it was retrogressive.

SCOTCH- ENTERTAINMENT.

Large Number Attended Supper and Con
cert Given at A. O. U. W. Hall 

Wednesday Evening.

—A dispatch from the Ottawa corres
pondent of the Times says:-,. “The post 
office department has just been advised 
that the projected trip of the Shearwater, 
which was to have left Esquintait on De
cember 1st for Pitcairn island, has been 
cancelled. The department is making in
quiries as to whether there is any other 
mode available-of forwarding any mail 
that may have collected at Esquimalt for 
dispatch to Pitcairn.”

To the Editor:—I have just' read “Citi
zen’s” letter in the Times about Senator 
Templeman, in all of which I fully agree. 
There is no doubt Mr. Templeman has 
done more for Liberalism than any other 
man in British Columbia. I look back on 
all the years he has been plodding along,

alone, 
cause.

PRESENTATION WEDNESDAY.

Friends of Archdeacon Scriven, Took 
Leave of Him in, Fitting Manner,

apparently single-handed' and 
. ... .. . .. 1 Working faithfully for the Liberal

There was a ,arge attendance at the , what slow progress for a number of 
Supper, and concert held- last evemng at I g_ TOa± w(mld haTe discouraged 
the A. O. U. M . hall. It had been ar- ordinary men. Burt Hftle by little
ranged, in celebration of St. Andrew’s Mr_ Te leman gathered the Liberals 
.Day, and- special care had- been taken to aronnd hi ^ that t0.day he must feci 
make every feature appropriate. Those .proud, to see a Liberal elected i«
who enjoyed the repast served- at 5.30 eyerv constitueneT throughout the whole 
o’clock wore treated to haggis, and a ioce (a clean* sweep). Therefore, it
number of,other Scotch delicacies. The ,g ^ dot o£ the Liberais fo tender the 
entertainment started- at 8.15 o.clock. here a mntiug banquet. Cowiclian Lib- 
First was a bag-pipe selection by Piper era,s wi„ be 0B ,hQnd at the grand send 
MacKenzie, which, received an enthusias- off L’nfortunatelv so-me of the farmers 
tic encore. Following were a number of wij, b6 unabie to 'attend the banquet, 
vocal and instrumental selections, all of Those of ua who cannot be present the 
which were thoroughly enjoyed. Senator will have our best wishes for flu-

The complete programme follows:
Selected........... (Nfecta-list)' Piper MacKenzie
Hlg-hJandmattu’e Toast............. J. G. Brown
Gam' Ye by Athol ................... Miss- McCoy
Highland Fling. (Medallist) Miss Maggie Hill
Come Under My Plaldie . ........................ j

. .....................Miss McOoy and Mr. McCoy I
Erchie MacFaiuriine oni the War ...........

................................................... W. A. Allen
Sword. Dance... .Miss-HiH' and Master H-ll
Selection ...................................  G. J. Burnett
John Grumilie ....
Highland Reel1 ...
Auld Robin Gray
Se-lectedi...........

Auld. Lang Syne.

o
—The ppjte? records* as compiled by 

Jailer Allfanishow ISÔy^atries for 'the 
mouth of November., These were divid
ed as follows: Assaoilt^' agigravated as
sault, 5; bribery, 2; qo^pdracy, 4; carry
ing concealed, weapon^ rji; city by-laws,
5; drunks' 34; obtaining money under 
false pre^n^ês, 1; poetess-ion of intoxi
cants, 12^5^b»bery frôÿÿ the person- 1; 
supplying Irutoxicants/t^/Lidiao^, 7; steâl- 
iaa#, 10; seduction, 1 ;^tmsound mind, 1; 
jàgrancy, 3; safekeeping, 42. Of theae 
^ were wbÿtps, 28 Indians and 17 Chi
nese. Thirty^one whites^ 28 Indians and 
7 Chinese were coovMëd1 dni the police 
court Five‘were cdinïtiittedf for trial, 
one was s^ to the asÿtim and Î6 were 
discharged.

IS SCIATICA CÙRABLE?

Ma-nyi who. have used poor remedies 
• think sciatica is well:nigh incurable.
But it doe$n.’t take long to change this 

.opinion when Poison’^, Nervi line is tried.
Nerviline hns penetrating, pain-relieving 
power unknown in ordiûary treatments.
With N-efrviiipe failure^ts impossible. B.
8. Jenkitifc, of Portlandv says; “I spent the nor them, part of the diocese, 
a small fortitne on sciatica cures, but the In repaying, Archdeacon Scriven spoke 
only one of ®eal merit was Nerviline. I of the pleasure he had had in ewenty 
used a few bottles and; .was cured. I can years’ residence in: the diocese. He was 
recommeridi Nerviline sure cute for i looking forward with pleasure to the

country life at Duncans, and would be 
within easy reach- a'lso of his many 
friends in Victoria.

—Five alien Japanese from St'eveston- 
were arrested on Whidby Island on, 
Saturday morning by United States gov
ernment immigration officers. The men 
were'in a s^mall sloop, anu had taken 
shelter from a storm in a lagoon near 
Race’s raftch. Wilien a steam tug with 
United States Immigration Inspector 
F^rrandini on board hove in sight two of 
the Orientals took to the woods, and 
could not be found. The remaining five 
were covered with a shotgun in the hands 
of one of the boat’s officers before they 
could escape.

Archdeacon Scriven, who has been filjr 
in g the position of rector of Christ; church 
during the absence in England, of Canon 
Bean lands, left on Thursday for Dun
cans, where he will take charge of the 
church. Mrs. Scriven accompanied him.

On Wednesday a large-gathering of the 
friends of the archdeacon and Mrs. 
Scriven assembled at the -drawing room 
of the Balmoral to bid them good-bye.

Bishop Perrin, on behalf of the s-ub- 
cribers, presented them with remem
brances of their stay In Victoria. These 
consisted of an arm-chair and reading 
lamp for the archdeacon! and a brass 
fender, fire irons and guard, and also a 
purse of money, for Mrç. Scriven. An 
address very artistically designed 'byx 
Mr. Keith accompanied the presents.

In honking the presentation' the bishop 
referred to the good work which Arch
deacon Scriven .'had done in the diocese. 
In taking up hi's residence at Duncans 
he would! be well situated! to look after

.—At Bisliopsclose Tuesday afternoon 
a missionary meeting was held, there be
ing a good attendance. Rey. R. J. Bowen 
delivered an address on the origin and 
development of the work under Bishop 
Bonpas, of Selkirk diocese, which in
cludes a large area In northern Canada 
and the Klondike district. A branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary for missionary 
work will be established. This was de
cided after Rev. Mr. Bowen’s remarks* 
It was agreed that another meeting 
would ‘be held on Wednesday, December 
7th, t'6 elect officers.

future. . .
It is more than likely that a 6im,-'ir 

banquet will be tendered our mvnilivr- 
elect, Ralph Smith, to take place at Dun- 

in the near future. A committee lias

ill

cans
the matter in hand.

DUNCANS.
] November 30th.

........... I One man was killed and- Severn!
j- ....................... Mi'ss McCoy I others were injured by an iron l-eaui
(Medallet)- Piper MacKenzie which fell from the roof of the Dark 

God Save the King. buUdingi New York, Wednesday, in the 
midst of a throng of people passing 
through the street.

Rear-Admiral C. E. Davis. T nit 
States navy, has been selected as 
member of the North Sea commission.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.-o
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Thke LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. All druggists refund, the money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is 
on each box. 25c.

Principles -of This Belief Ably Set1 Forth 
by BickneJI Young, of Chicago.Sciatica ; .it is excellentrralKo for rheuma

tism andüBrâiralgia.” For nearly fifity 
years Nervi-line has been curing the worst 
eases; it witi cure you, too. Large bot
tles, 25c., atrall dealer»..

A fairly good1 audience greeted Bt-cknell 
Young ait the Victoria theatre on Tuesday 
-evening to -hear hie -lecture on Christian 
Science.
John B. Babcock, provincial deputy com
missioner of fisheries, who, among other 
things, said1 that although he was not a 
member of tiie Christian Science Society he 
was In- thorough sympathy with this move
ment because of the great good that some

scow. Defendant' alleged that there had 1 After the toasts of the King, the mm- : of hIs Nearest friends had derived' from- it. 
been certain fake -renresentatinn* ,hv Peror of China, the Emperor of Japan and I Mr. Young, who is an eloquent speaker, been certain raise representations oy | p^idei* of the United States, the held the earnest attention of Ms bearers to
plaintiff as to the seaworthiness of the j ^^th of the guest of the evening was the close of his lecture, whl,h lasted an
scow, which caused plaintiff to enter into drunk. Im proposing the toast of the even- , hour and a half. He gave a clear exposl- 
the agreement and defendant’s counter- dug, Charlie Yip Yen mentioned- how im* tion- of the doctrines of Christian Science,7. ae»reqmenT ana aereaaant s cou rer | k, a mian Kang. Yu Wat was to the beginning bis remarks-with a comprehensive
claim for $262.o0 damages for loss of ^form. Association, and- of his great work definition of the term “Christian Science,”
freight owing t'o. the uneeaworthin-ess of j among hi» countrymen throughout the ; chosen- by Mrs. Eddy to designate her inter
file scow. This action came on for trial world. . . 1 Pr station- of Christianity <a®_‘p'n 6ye:
betoro Tudgé Honderto,- who gave juds- ^se'” TSE
men* for plaintiff for amount claimed, reitary. His ExoeHency expressed hie tude regarding prayer and the other eesen-

—The Liverpool Ldho of November 'From tins judgment thé present appeal thanks for the kind sentiments expressed, tia-ls of common Christian -belief, empha-
11th says: “Vancouver Island, British was taken. A. D. Taylor appeared for China was a peaceful nation^ eo peaceful»
Columbia, is a beautiful almost an appellant (defendant), and J. N. Ellis for shehad totoe a^ was and wasC
earthly paradise, but lacks Eves. Let a$i respondent (plamhff). causes of her faitore. Since he had 1-eft elmply confined to Jesus's time. He sbow-
umnarried woman go to Vancouver I»I- ... ------o—**> Peking, he bad been honored by tbe pro- ed conclusively that theJ1I®^”c^_5®tweeT1:
and and the ‘couirtshi-p’ begins fanned!^ i —Word* was received on Thursday tectlon and1 kind, hoepitailty of the officials Christian JBelentlsts anu otn^VùTistilans ately. The men have gold,- to offer^toey | from Hazelton of thetoeato œ William Lteîr’beH^ anÀ praSîle^them

I own claims, they have pertly worked Kentyen, e mmang prospector of the didnob know how .to express bis gratitude dally according to their tindenstaadâng, be- NAECU—At Vancouver, on- Nov. 29th, Mr
I farms and -they Want a good housb'tp live Omineca* -district. He ipaSBed away on to tbe British! flag which, waved/ In. all Hewing that saivaitioe wo* a thing of the Mary Agues Naha, aged 37 years.
A .-..Jti ........................» iJS. |l? • .................... . ion ... ........... -' • •• rq 1

BORN.
BLAIR—At Kamloops, on. Nov. 21st, 

wife of L. T. Blair, of a son.
EVANS—At Kamloops, on- Nov. 23r,l. 

wife of Joseph Evan®, of a daughter.
SPRYE—At Nelson, on Nov. 25th, the wife 

of W. L. Sprye, of a son.
M‘NBIL—At Nelson, on Nov. 24th, the vril-? 

of J. McNeil, of a eon.
MARRIED.

TINLING-BRANDON—At Silverton.
Nov. 24th, by Rev. Father Jeaim 
John W. M. Tin ling and.- Mies Jen» 
Brandon.

M‘KEE-BARKER—At Vancouver, on N - 
29th. by Rev. W. J. Hiudloy. Frank 
McKee and -Miss Bertha Barker.

DIED.
WAGG— At the family residence, 23 T -: 

to street, on the 29th Instant. E<lw 
Wagg, a native of Staffordshire, Eu:- 
land, aged 65 years.

SIMM ON S—At Fort Flagler. Washington, 
on Nov. 24th, Ella Winn if red Simmons, 
beloved wife of Frederick S. Si mm" • 
sergeant, 1st class, Hospital Cvri|v 
U. S. A.

JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on Nov. 28; . 
Mrs. Caroline Jo-hnston, aged 83 year .

/—Eight hundred Chinamen went out 
from Victoria on' the R. M. S. Empress 
of China Monday, 
all parts of the Doan in ion where there, 
are Chinese populations, 81 'having em
barked at Victoria. They are home
ward bound' for -the Chinese new year, 
and represent the second1 'large contin
gent leaving British Columbia- this fall. 
At the outer wharf, where the ship lay 
for a time while the 'local' mails were, 
being taken aboard), there was the usual 
scene of Chinese excitement. There was 
a biig gathering o-f thé Celestials on hand 
to bid ‘their friends (farewell,1 and the 
attendant noise and -confusion was great. 
The China carries a big general cargo. 
She sa?led about 9 o’clock.

LEADER BANQUETTED.

O- Mr. Young was introduced byThey came from Kang Yu Wei Entertained at a Dinner In 
Vancouver.—In, the FnlJ court sitting in Van

couver the'appeal in Kickham1 vs. Mc
Kenzie was heard. Judgment was re
served. The original hetion was to re
cover $173, alleged by plaintiff to be due 
from- defendant for hire of a certain

A banquet was tendered His Excellency 
Kang Yu Wad by the Chinese Reform As
sociation at Vancouver on Tuesday even
ing. ..

-o

—On Monday afternoon Magistrate 
Hall committed for trial Chas. Jasper, 
Wm. XVirth, and Victor Streek, on the 
charge of previously wounding Conductor 
McLeod cm- the Esquimalt ro-ad- run cn 
ttiq bight at November 12*th.

—The death occurred Monday night of 
William Hunter a-t-St. Joseph’s hospital. 
Deceased was 25 years of age and a na
tive of Broce County, Ont. He leaves 
two sisters to mourn his loss, namely, 
Mrs. J. Brice and Miss Hunter.

—Prof. E. R. Lake, horticulturalist at 
the Oregon Experimental Station and 
Agricultural Qollege, left last evening for 
the Mainland- to deliver a series of lec
tures on fruit in the Upper Country. The 
deputy minister of agriculture will join 
him at Kelowna on. Saturday.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
23rd tx> 29th November, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
generally overcast and radny both on -Van
couver Island and the Lower Mainland. In 
this vicinity bright sunshine tvas only re
corded upon two days, and rain -to a great
er or -less extent fell upon every day of the 
week. Gales have been of frequent ôccur- 
rnce on th Coast from VaircotiVr- Island to 

: the Columbia river, while on the Straits 
of Fuca, and Georgia the winds have not 
been -more than fresh to high in force. The 
gales on the Ooast were due1 to the hovering 
of several ocean storms o*ff Vancouver Isl
and, which is usual during the winter 
months. The weather* has been quite cold 
over the northern' portion of -the province 
during the first half of the week, and in 
Cariboo -the temperature fell within -a few$ 
degrees of zero. On- the Naas river snow is 
reported, not -only on the lower mountains 
near the Coast, but at sea level also.

The weather In the Territories and Mani
toba was comparatively mild during the 
first? few days and- then gradually became 
colder with occasional light snow fia 11s, un
til by -the close of the week the temperature 

generally below zero except in West
ern Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 5 hours and 24 minutes; rain, 
.76 inch; highest temperature, 56 on 27th; 
and lowest, 38.9 on 23rd.

New Westminster—Rain, .70 inch: high
est' temperature, 56 bn 26t-h; and) lowest, 
26 on 24th.

Kamloops—S-n-ow, 1 inch; rain, .16 Inch; 
highest temperature, 56 oh 27th; lowest, 26 
on 24th.

Barkerville—Snow, 1 Inch; highest tem
perature, 42 on 26th; lowest, 6 oh- 24th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 2 below 
zero on 25th; and lowest, 18 below on 24th. _

—In Chambers iu Vancouver Mr. Jus
tice Morrison allowed the continuation of 
the injunction against the Drysdale-Stev- 
enson Company. The company will not 
be allowed to dispose of its capital stock 
in any wav until after the trial of the 
action brought against them- by David 
Spencer of this city. The latter claims 
the contgpl of the stock.

—The quarterly official board of Vic
toria West Methodist church met on 
Monday evening, and decided that the 
appropriation for pastor’s salary would 
be $600 for the year, and he to pay his 
own house rent. Under these conditions 
it is not expected that the present pastor 
will return for another year.

——o — —

—Ml E. Pollard, employed by the B. 
C. General Contract Company, was 
struck by a tram car while crossing the 
tracks on- -the James Bay causeway Mon
day afternoon-. He bad’ his head cut 
and collar bone broken-. Attention was 
given him. by Dr. E. C. Foote, after 
which he was removed to the hospital. 
He ia progressing favorably.

—Tbe Epworth League of the James 
Bay Methodist church held a social Mon
day in the church. A very pleasant 
time was spent. The complete programme 
was as follows: Reading, Mr. Sprinkiidg; 
solo, Mr. Fitch; recitation, Miss Edna 
Milne; solo, Mrs. Moresby; violin.solo, 
Mr. Gilbert; recitation, Miss Anderson; 
vocal duet, Miss Lee and Mr. Gilbert; 
solo, Miss Morris. Refreshments were 
served during the evening.

J|@Gal*]|etH8.

Alusish me Oit> * 
PnoviwoiAi News is a
OosestissB Fee».

—An interesting billiard match took 
place at the Driard hotel ou Tuesday, 
the contestants being .F.-R. Sargison 
and Dr. Procter. They were even at 

-246 -points, but the former then ran out 
victorious with a cannon and pocket. 
The struggle was witnessed by a crowd 
of enthusiasts.

—A Chinese vegetable wagon- had an 
interview with a town-boiind tram car 
at the corner of Cook and Fort streets 
shortly -before 8 Wednesday morning, 
with disastrous results - -to the wagon.

’ The driver rashly attempted'to cross-the 
track, haying either not heard the hell 
or ignored It, and the car neatly removed 
one of the rear wheels. The front part 
of the car also bore evidence of the un
expected meeting.

------o------
—A deputation waited upon the gov

ernment Tuesday respecting the preser
vation of water rights on the .Koksilah 
river and Shawnigan lake. The deputa
tion opposed the privileges proposed to be 
granted to the B. C. Bieet’rie Railway- 
Company. It was urged that the com
pany sought to monopolize the available 
water privileges on the Koksilah tiler,- 
The government promises to consider the

- ;

—The membehs of tbe I. ,C. C. Society 
have nearly completed preparations fqr 
the doily sale to be given at the Aged 
and In^rrn Woman’s Home on Friday 
afternoon from 2 to 6- o’clock. The pro
ceeds will be devoted- to the home and 
the Protestant Orphanage. Last year 
the ladies realized quite, à substantial 
sum,-with which they carried out some 
needed improvements at the home. This 
year tjiey expect to do equally well if net 
better, and they base their expectafiAn 
on the worthy cause for which the sale 
is to be given.

-o
—Ed. Wagg passed away on Tuesday 

at tiie family residence, 23 Toronto 
street. Deceased- was a native of Staf
fordshire, England, and 65 years of age. 
He was a well-known expressman, and 
has resided here since 1884. A wido-w 
and six children: mourn his loss, namely. 
Geo. Wagg, Mrs. W. Powner .of North- 
port; John W. Wagg, Mrs. John. Creed, 
and Mrs. W. Emery, of Victoria, and 
Mrs. H. Coulter* of Ladysmith.

—The fanerai of Amelia Mary, eldest 
daughter- of Francis E. and' Mary Plum
mer, took place on) Tuesday from, the 
family residence, No. 159 Fort street, at 
10 o’clock, where services were conduct
ed by Mrs. L. Nagell Foster. There 
was a very large attendance of friends, 
and many beautiful floral emblems. Ap
propriate hymns -were sung; The follow
ing young todies acted as pallbearers: 
Mamie Neal, Dorothy Harris, Rose 
Neal, Lillian, Fair, Gladys Hoffman and 
Norma Sears.

—A letter has "been received,from 
George Denny, formerly city editor of 
the .Times aud Celonist, hut' now Associ
ated Press correspondent with the Rus
sian forces in Manchuria. Mr. Denny 
was in the thick of the great battle of 
Yentai, in which Kouropatkin was beaten 
after mating an extensive aggressive 
movement. He was stationed on a hill, 
and- had a splendid view of the struggle, 
in which the loss of life was terrible. 
Mr. Denny says that one such experience 
is enough for him, as the sensation of 
shells bursting all around one was the 
reverse of pleasant!

----- -O------
This (Friday) evening the fifth 

lecture of the Victoria College lecture 
course will be given- by F. Moore, B.Sc., 
the chemical expert of the Victoria 
Chemical Works. The lecture, which 
will be illustrated by a large number of 
experiments, will deal with some 6f the 
niost interesting of the réçtout discoveries 
of science, such as X-rày, radium and 
wireless telegraphy, 
bring with him a spec mien of redium, 
and will illustrate some of its wonderful 
effects. No one Of those who wish to 
keep tip to date in their general knowl
edge of scientific progress should fail to 
hear this lecture.

matter.
o

o
. —The Y. M. C. A. rooms were crowd

ed on Tuesday. Tea was served between 
1. 5 and 7, and was partaken of by a num-

ber of members. Afterwards shuffle 
board, ping-pong and; other games were 

(,■ indulged in. These were followed by the 
. '. young men’s physical .class, bn chargé of •

Instructor F. A. Waddington. Needless 
to say those attending spent a beneficial 

. and enjoyable couple of hours. Arran&e'
. mends are -being ma.de by thç manage- 
. menit for a shuffle a-iid,ping-pong touroar 

ment. Already a large number of eu-, 
,/. tries have been received.. *

—C. E. Fowler, president of the B. C. 
General Contract Company, which has 
the contract for the construction of the 
C. P. R. hotel foundations, arrived from 

v the Sound/ Tuesday afternoon. He is 
perfectly satisfied with the progress of 
the hotel work, and says that four-fifths 
of the total excavation hâs been perform
ed. Twelve hundred yards of concrete 
has been laid, and within another week 
concrete laying will be carried on ex
clusively. Altogether 10,000 yards will 
have to be laid. Another pile driver 
started to work to-day.

—The recent fire that destroyed the big 
hotel at Olympia, from whichj;he guests 
barely escaped with their lives and with
out their personal effects, although the 
hour was early in the evening, has proved 
the means of stirring the Puget Soimd 
cities to action, and all are instituting 
radical reforms in their fire escape sys
tem. Ladders are discarded and1 more 
stairways are required to be placed out
side the hotel buildings. A1 rope proper
ly secured must be in every room, and on 
each floor notices are placed in promi
nent positions -to direct guests to the fire 
escapes. It is intended to have the, new 
system in full working order before the 
tourists travel in the ’Spring.

Mr. Moore will

ffv —In a report to the deputy minister of 
inland revenue, T. Macfarlane, chief 
analyst, gave a statement showing the 
result's obtained by A. McGill, M. A., in 
examining 75 samples of ground coffe 
collected in various districts throughout 
Canada. Six samples were obtained in 
British Columbia, and of these five were 
adulterated. The sixth sample was 
genuine. Two of the samples revealed 
coffee, chicory and roasted1 cereals and 
coffee, chicary and roasted cereals and 
two coffee and roasted grain. The other 
contained coffee tissues only. None of 
the samples were obtained from local 
dealers.

e

—'^-O——
—On Monday and Tuesday next in 

the Victoria theatre a company of clever 
amateurs organized by Mrs. Bridges will 
present the familiar comic opera 
“Dorothy,” and judging by the rehearsals 
first-class performances may be looked 
forward to. J. M. Finn has undertaken 
the direction of the production, or rather 
the musical part of it, while the stage 
department has been in good hands. Some 
beautiful costumes have been secured, 
and the opera will be presented with 
special settings. It is hoped that the 
performances will be accordedi liberal 
patronage, to encourage the young ama
teurs. among whom there is a great deal 
of histrionic talent.

—The police are about to begin a cru
sade against the air gun nuisance. The 
chief intends notifying the various deal-
ers handling these articles tihat their sale _The Dauffhter3 of Pitr at therr first 
to mtnm-s is prah.bited under section 106 ,ar mceting hleM the city hall
of the code, totoch as follows: Every ■ k MomJ ^ preliminary ar- 
one « guilty of an offence and: Imble on : Tangements ' {or the Cinderella dance,

SS. Æ is be given <lurin*ChristmastT::îi/gun\Ty‘l.mmnnkU theTe- i following committeea were
for, to a minor under the age of 16 appointed: Refreshment _JLss H.s-
years. unless he establishes to the satis- ! «***. «M. M. Fell. Mu» Fraser, Miss 
faction of the justice-before whom he Austin: music. Misa T Potts, Miss D. 
to charged, that he used reasonable dili- decorating, Miss VHiMams, Miss
gence in endeavoring to ascertain the age ; M>ss D. Sehl, advertising iss
of the -minor before making such sale or Potts. It wa^ decide^to provide Christ- 
g'rft, a«nd that he had good reason to be- mgs trees apok. gifts for the «patients at 
lieve thnt such minor was not under the ■Christmas. ThW Daughters will

. v .each Friday atSuDwUivat theJwme of the
.'«“i rig h '

■O-

age of 16.
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A STO

“I wonder if anythin’
ed?”

Jpb put his light to th 
and, keeping the lamp li) 
to the ground, s-lowly seal] 
of the stall, in between 1 
ing their shadows swift] 
spokes in a wheel of ligh 
lower side of the stall hi*
ling quietly.
“Well, dash • that buy, w 

ly sûiu Jolk
He -did not exactly uf 

"fash,” but it will serve 
\ He slowly bent lower 
a-bit of shining steel.

^Dash that boy,” said 
out the slightest sign ol 
after sayin’ he did put 
The best .wedge I got. 
leave it there to be burn 

down an’ shovelleonies 
with the rubbish! I 
wedge forever.

Dash that boy.”
The b

too.
Then he whistled soft 

if he had been giving th 
insicr.d cl '■ 
dis’iv.â-b il 
per ici Z-iZ, 
it© v. J 
the same f 
a farv-orii

4T ca:: Irac- " 
said lo hi:. 
fhari a::; ,1Z.

I

Still

A tl

He J tilverse.
the Cud W. isth uiv’iod.j ju 
swcc-Liy and as ’ ..uiirull 
ing me.de him 1 sa his pi 
Not even such glmingl 
placed jcoufidem ( aii liha.t j 
3dm- It >»ouJtl luLv an |
thiiL

Bent double, he put a 
of him and gavt a dual 
fore laying the lov> tup 
he threw up his light td 
or two of the posts to sj 
gotten or not to hxjsen \ 
kuoehing out. Ey this ,tj 
tp jti^e*end of the last vej 

. pèd Whistling.
'^e carefully stuck til 

cog, and hung his larod 
he r^ent into the roadwl 
tram of coal which glittj 
and picked up a si end! 
But, before going bacld 
looked up the roadxyajj 
that- the boy was now] 
The'dârkness of end let* 
place—the black night j 
day; for Job looked upd 
under the earth a thouse 

the sun. Neallig^t of 
little lamp glimmered c 
ber and rough sides t! 
dangerous - roof, 

v- >>|fi j <ijdn’t send the 
cleqn- his lamp,” s v.d 
potefiih’ about ir here 
with <2 stone c'’ his hea 

It was merely the k 
him which made him- 1 
boy was no son..of .his:. 

He slowly put a p!i 
bacco in-to his mouth; 
very excellent dust spot 
Job h::d in hard just tl 
it necessary. Then s.nij 
was far enough from tl 
eration. he began to wl 
and with the six-foot 
returned to his lamp 

Holding his slender 
near the end- as possibt 
a step or two. and W 
skill, knocked out the! 
first. A little creekin 
at the rude disturbainj 
by the fall of the upj 
mingled with rubbish. 

“More rubbish than
said Job, spitting out t 
wrapped him like a t'oj 

Of course, no one v 
Joe spoke of it disr 
mineral called mine ir 
in turn makes Biruling 
makes smoke, and smo 
companies and happy 
'He‘listened for a 111c 

of the top. All r0-uni 
groaaied, and strained 
rongh water. The col 
notice of these terrifies 
a puff of wind. To 
down to the sea anc 
wreck or destruction, 
near-to be terrible. I 
taking a squint at thé 
Her just tapped the si 
face above him gently 
over his head. It soi 

“M’m!” said Job. 
,He stepped nearer 

with its squarely am 
ed a firm pillar unde 
Job .knocked out the !

A most unexpected! 
sudden terrific dowflfj 
poor .Tub of the good ! 
melody found himseli 
-deluge of stone.

This was the unexj 
wrecks the old salt a 

The falling earth 'Ï 
as it broke away and 
ing a hill where there 
Dust choked the pine 
faint gleam from the 
shone through the gld 

Tittle downfalls, like 
hail, a»Idea to the moi 

Through it all the 1 
ateel wedge on the <j 
falling stone hit the 
swing to and fro. B 
itself, and shone on| 
another rock.

After a time the to 
no more than the mer 
drops from a tree aft 
flat pebbles fell inoff 
•heap with sounds as 
ped into water, 
up on the air-current 
the lower side. It ] 
cut down there and g 
ed from Job’s stall, 
brightened up and sh 
•light upon the situât 

Job opened his eyes 
him it was safe to do 
ly closed them again 
rubbish unexpectedly 
He felt blood trickling 
He would have wipe 
could not move his at
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